
Fast labels for quick energy

Dextro Energy in Krefeld seal their products with 
Weber Marking Systems‘ Tamper Evident applicators

Dextrose and blood sugar have very similar chemical compositions. This is why the body absorbs the sweetness we 
call Dextrose so quickly, converting it to energy. Dextro Energy is the top dog among dextrose manufacturers. The 
company uses Tamper Evident applicators from Weber Marking Systems to seal its packaging boxes.

The square Dextro Energy dextrose tablets are familiar 
and appreciated worldwide. The company has been pro-
ducing Dextrose products since 1927. “Dextrose Purum” 
was originally prescribed by doctors as a restorative and 
sold by pharmacies in powder form. “Dextro Energen” has 
been available as cubes ever since 1935. The globally ac-
tive company now trades under the name Dextro Energy. 
The products are marketed worldwide and the number and 
variety of flavours and presentations has increased signi-
ficantly: Dextro Energy now also produces, for instance, a 
range with strawberry, cherry, lemon and cocoa flavour.

Safe and sound: Tray and lid reliably sealed
The Krefeld branch produces the familiar Dextrose cubes, 
each based on eight tablets. The packaging plant bundles 
the product units to customer specification and packages 
them fully automatically. The cubes are placed on trays 
and then closed with cardboard lids. The lids are only re-
moved by the trader and the trays are then conveniently 
placed at the point-of-sale. To ensure that the cardboard 
lids remain reliably attached to the product carrier until 
then, they are each sealed with two labels.

The marking specialist Weber Marking Systems to this 
end integrated two “Geset 114 Tamper Evident” label 
dispensers into the final Dextro Energy packaging plant. 
The individual cartons travel with the conveyer, passing 
between the left and right label dispensers. They will 

trigger a dispensing impulse as they cross a light barrier. 
The type Alpha Compact systems will then dispense half 
of each label onto the products. Gate plates will then fold 
down to secure the other half that is still protruding over 
the side. 

The label dispensers at Dextro Energy often work around 
the clock on working days. “This works smoothly”, says 
Bernd Holtmanns, Head of Production and Technology at 
Dextro Energy: “Our staff will top up with new material 
in a few movements of the hand. And conversion to other 
product sizes is also simple.” Spindles allow for accura-
te adjustment of applicators and conveyors. Previously 
defined settings are quick to find again via a numeric 
display. The applicators can apply up to 100 labels per 
minute. Label sizes may range from 20 x 20 to 120 x 300 
millimetres. 

Know-how from the pharmaceutical industry
Weber Marking Systems has to date installed the Tamper 
Evident applicators now integrated at Dextro Energy 
mainly in pharmaceutical companies. This is because, to 
protect medical products from counterfeiting, the phar-
maceutical sector will be required to implement protec-
tion against tampering with unopened boxes throughout 
Europe by 2019 at the latest. The Weber Marking labelling 
systems are therefore capable of applying Tamper Evident 
Safety Seals to medicines as checks whether the original



packaging was opened before. These sealing labels are 
very similar to the stickers Dextro Energy is applying: 
They are round, either white or transparent, and have 
a perforated line to reveal that the seal may have been 
tampered with.
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„The label dispensers often work around the clock on 
working days. This works smoothly. Our staff will top up 
with new material in a few movements of the hand. And 
conversion to other product sizes is also simple!“

Bernd Holtmanns, Head of Production and Technology
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